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‘Tasty Home Cooking”
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GOOD COFFEE ALWAYS

BLUE BELL CAFE
20c, 30c and 35¢ Lunches

Famous Home Made Pies

Special Dinner from 5 to 8

2311 FIFTH AVENUE

Compliments of . . .

S. K. BEATTIE

Northwest Bolt & Nut Co.
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RIS O ETS
Producers of

Fine Printing Plares

MAin 8377 -
57 OTSTil

STAPLE GROCERIES ICE CREAM ‘
BAKERY GOODS CIGARS

@FRESH FRUITS CONFECTIONERY \

VEGETABLES SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DANDO DELICATESSEN (_$ e=p
101 East 55th Street /

NEW AND USED CARS

ALL MAKES

Lowest Prices in Seattle

HALBERT MOTOR COMPANY
12th at Jackson CApitol 6270

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING

y MACHINES RIPAIRED

Expert Mechanical Services

New Machine Satisfaction with

Present Equipment

WAYNE M. HAINES
621 Fourth Avenue ELiot 1558

SENECA 4144-4145 FIRST AT PINE STREET

MODERN IN EVERY WAY

HOTEL GATEWOOD
“YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME HERE"”

REASONABLE PRICES

FIRST CLASS CAFE IN CONNECTION FREE GARAGE

DAN’S =

85 PIKE ST. 9 T

BROADWAY S
423 Broadway No, AN\ %?@

UNIVERSITY BETTER-MEAT/ )
+ 4521 University Way "

Mot m

. Compliments of

H. L. GREEN CO.
THIRD AND PINE STREET SEATTLE

s¢c to SI.OO STORE

m

35 Years Curing Men

‘
S &9 Dr. R. N. Mayfield

\ & ‘/ Major and Surgeon (Rtd.)

\/
627 - First Ave. Pioneer Drug Bidg.

TRY OUR

SOAP LAKE AND MOORITE

BATHS and MASSAGE

MEN AND WOMEN

Week Days: 10 a. m. to 1 2. m.; Sundays: 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

523 Seneca Street Apt. S
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(Continued from Page 1)

tween visits of the nurse. Nurses,
however, are not permitted to di-

agnose cases 50 make only one visit

where no doctor is inchargeofthe
case,

GIVES ADVICE

Where patients are unable to af-
ford a doctor, the nurse advises
them where to get one. She, in re-

turn, recelves her orders from him

regarding their care. Patients able
to pay are expected to do so, within

their means.

—| The Service is especially bene-

ficial for those who do not need

full-time nurses, yet desire atten-

tion at intervals. The nurses have
been unusually effective in keeping
down the spread of infectious dis-

eases of children by spotting symp-

toms and eliminating the infection

before it fairly starts. Nurses are

trained to teach as well as to serve.

The Seattle Visiting Nurses' Serv-

- |lce is supported by memberships,
donations and beneflt sales, such ‘as the food sale, which is an annual |
event. It is also under contract

with the John Hancock and Metro-

politan Life Insurance Companies,
whereby group and industrial pol-
feyholders can avail themselves of

the benefits of visiting nurses. At

first, the insurance companies com-

plained that the nurses did not

-, |reach enough of their policyholders,
but now they sometimes claim they
reach too many, They feel, how-

ever, that the Service has saved

them millions of dollars in claims

by preventing sickness or overcom-

ing it at the outset.

INSTRUCT MOTHERS
One of the main duties of the

visiting nurse is to demonstrate to

=" | prospective and new mothers the

proper care of new babies. There |
is & pre-natal visit, when the mother
is helped to care for herself and

told how to prepare for the coming
of the doctor, it the baby is to be

delivered in the home. There is a|

necessary small charge when the

nurse helps officiate at the birth

/|

of a child in the home, usually from

$5.00 to SIO.OO, depending upon the

means of the family. The doctor

also charges a nominal fee, and
often pays the nurse's fee for the

privilege of having her assist him

on maternity cases.

Dr. Crichton originated the Nurs-

ing Service when he was executive

ry of the Red Cross. So long
as it was connected with that or-

ganization people regarded it in the

nature of charity work. It is far

from that. The Service is, and al-

ways has been, available to those

with money to pay.

Each nurse has to know all the
facilities in the city which give aid
to those needing it. They are

trained to observe conditions in the
1/home and to notice the health of

other members of the patient’s fam-

ily, thus doing much to prevent the

spread of disease.

BUSY DAY

In a motion picture called “ADay
With A Visiting Nurse,” the nurse
is seen making her first call on

mothers with new babies. From

there she goes to see those ser-

iously illand then on to those with
chronic ailments. In addition to

these, she makes educational visits,
such as pre-natal, post-natal and

six-week follow-up visits to new

mothers. She usually calls twice

weekly on those with chronic ail-

ments,

Nurses must be clever at work-

ing with whatever materials may be
at hand. In ome instance, an old

woman in a hotel had no facilities
for bathing. The nurse improvised
a basin out of a bath powder can

and gave the patient a sponge bath,
In another case, the nurse took a

coffee pot, arranged it over an elec-

tric light and thus was able to give
her patient the required heat ap- |
plications. And still another thought
of hollowing out wooden blocks to

fit ordinary beds in order to raise

them to the.level of hospital beds.

The Visiting Nurse's Service may

be reached by calling SEneca 1047.

No one is in the office on Sundays
and holidays but in an emergency
a visiting nurse may be reached by
calling MAin 6901,

People should not forget that

the Service is available to anyone
in Seattle.
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LOANS :: INSURANCE

o

BARTO & CO.

SECOND AND JAMES

MAin 8332

City and County Warrants

GARFIELD

FUEL CO.

ROY E. BOLES, Mgr.

1800 15th Ave. West

GArfield 4836

Nights and Sundays

GArfield 4549

N. J. BLANCHARD BOAT CO,

YACHTS

and

N COMMERCIAL

Al BOATS

b" BUILT

'w REPAIRED

REMODELED

MARINE WAYS

3201 FAIRVIEW, NO.

BANNER

DYE WORKS

26 Years in Seattle

FRENCH DRY CLEANING

Ballard’s Only Complete

And Modern Plant

CONTINUOS FLOW SYSTEM

1344 Russell Ave. SUnset 0943
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ANYTHING PERTAINING

TO YOUR AUTOMOBILE

“SEE THOREN"

THOREN’S SERVICE STATION

And MOBILE SHOP

1518 West Dravus St, GA. 8555

e ———

ALLWARD’S

Grocery and Market

MEMBER OF

THE RED & WHITE STORES

35th 8. W, and Henderson St.

WEst 1660

e ————————————

Let our manager explain to you

why we are offering the LOW-

EST PAYMENTS applicable to

any PERSONAL LOAN. Avail

able to those who are desirous

of loans, on PERSONAL NOTE,

SALARY, FURNITURE, PIANO,

AUTOS.

Workingman’s Loan Co.

817 Seaboard Bldg., Bth Floor

4th Ave, at Pike St. EL, 4860

PROPERLY COOKED

ANYTIME

QUIET |

YOU'LL ENJOY

EATING WITH Us

TRY OUR

NOON LUNCHES

GEORGE KOTTS

MESS HALL

188 Westlake North

T——————————————————

THE VETERANS' REVIEW

Socialism Rules

‘Foreign Powers

~ Says Seattle Man

{ Emil Bick Reveals People
Have Imminent Fear of

War Throughout Europe

The dictatorial governments of

Germany and Italy are in reality

Soclalism, according to the analysis

of Emil G. Sick, president of the

Seattle Brewing and Malting Com-

pany, just recently returned from a

three-month trip through Europe.

Sick attended the Olympic games

in Berlin and spent mueh time trav-

eling through Germany where, he

said, the Anglo-Saxon race is now in

‘high favor.

~ “In Germany, I found a tremen-

‘dous building program in progress,”

the Seattle man said yesterday.

‘While a lot of this is government

work, there are

also a greal

many homes be

ing erected.

-~ “I think it

should be stated

unequivocally

that the national

systems in Ger

many and Italy

are predominate.
Iy, primarily and

certainly Soclal

ism.

EMIL SICK

‘“To a large extent the employing
heads remain on the job and con-

tinue with their salaries, but under

80 much regulation and so many

benefactions the net rewards to

the working people could not, in any

case, be large. In fact, in Ger-

many, the limit of earnings per-

mitted by a joint stock company is

seven per cent in dividends. In

Italy, I understand, it is six per

cent.

“In Germany, any money earn-

ed over and above this dividend

is taken over by the government

under some bond arrangement,”
he declared.

Sick said many business men dis-

approved of the limits imposed on

them but that the working people

Wwere generally satisfied.

While wages are low, there is

such a system of sick, unemploy-
m#ht, and death benefits that the

working man feels a sense of secur-

ity.
PREVENT WAR |

In spite of rearmament on a huge

scale, the German people do not
want auother war and are confident

that Hitler will prevent one. Be-

cause Hitler was a common soldier|
during the World War, the country
feels that he is sufficiently aware

of wartime sufferings to avoid their

repetition, Siek pointed out,

“Hitler has built 10,000 miles

of the most marvelous automo-

bile roads in the world, built al-

| most entirely by conscripted labor

| of German youths,” he said.

| “These highways compare with

our highway between Tacoma and

Seattle. They are somewhat wider

than ours and do not lead through
any communities. They have been

laid out as nearly straight as pos-

sible and there are stretches of 100

miles without a cross-road, the side

roads going over or under the main

highway.”

NO LIMIT

There is no speed limit on these

roads and traffic often rolls along
at ninety miles an hour.

Sick said that in England he was

particularly impressed with the at-

titude of the press, which had com-

pletely ignored the affair between 1
Mrs. Simpson and King Edward.

Britain is attempting to recruit

its army but lis finding that un-

employed youths prefer the dole

to military service. g
In France the populace fears the

repetition there of the revolution in

Spain and there is a general exodus l
of French people to England, Sick

explained.

MOVES FAST

Despite the general feeing of

friendliness for Anglo-Saxons, Sick

found it embarrassing to criticize

‘Hitler for his attitude toward the

Jews, He was outspoken once in a

little community and the Nazi of-

ficials became so unpleasant that

he moved to another town.

“Except in England, and pos-

sibly the Scandinavian countries,
the general emotion rampant in||

LAST YEAR I TOLD YOU IT WAS POSSIBLE TO

SAVE 259% OF YOUR PREMIUM BY INSURING IN

OREGON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HOW MANY OF YOU HAVE DONE $O?

T. L. DUNSMORE
EMPIRE BUILDING SEneca 0858

MILITARYTRAINING
PROPOSED BY VETS

FOR CCC MEMBERS

Military training similar to that

of the Reserve Officers Training

Corps in colleges and high schools
will be proposed to Congress by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars for

inclusion in the governing program
of the Civillan Coaservation Coml

The move to train members of

the CCC as America’s “third line

of defense” was mandated at the

receat Denver encampment. The

VFW is concentrating a large share

of its endeavors on the promotion
of peace through preparedness. The

CCC is composed of selected youths
and young men who are the pros-

pective defenders of this country

and its flag in the event of another

war. To give these young men the

same military training as that avail-

able to college and high school stud-

ents in the ROTC would be of great

benefit, not only to the members

of the corps themselves, but to the

country at large, it is said.

NECESSITY SHOWN

The World War proved the nee-

essity for rapid mobilization of arm-

ed forces once war is declared. The

delay and waste caused by this

country’s unpreparedness for the

emergency cost tife United States

millions in dollars and lives. The

CCC is already organized. To pro-

vide its members with some degree
of military training would mean

that they could be absorbed nearly
at once into any regular military or-

ganization. This would effect a

great saving in time and money and

be a great stride toward national

security and the promotion of peace,

it was pointed out,

Resolutions to this effeet were

unanimously adopted at the Den-
ver eacampment. The encampment
also approved the “peace-for-Amer-

ica” program providing for a strict

American neutrality poliey, an ade-

quate national defense and remov-

ing the profits from war by univer-

sal conscription of wealth and in-

dustry, on the same basis as max-

power, in time of national emergen-
cy.

Brave Woman Merits

Support of Vets

Across the street from the car

barns at 423 Fifth Avenue North, is

a competent little lady who de-

serves the support of all veterans

and their friends in that neighbor-
hood.

Lillian Ward, whose husband is a

disabled veteran unable to work,
was for many years in the restau-

rant business in Willows, Califor-

nia. Answering the ‘“call of the

north,” she came to Seattle, liked

the place so well that she sold out

her interests in Willows and

entered business here,

Lillian now owns and operates

the New Deal Cafe where clean,

wholesome, home cooking is the

major objective at all times. Once
a customer of Lillian,always a cus-

tomer, we have learned.

Mrs. Ward has two hobbies: The

one is making life as easy as pos-
sible for her husband, the other the

raising of birds. These consume

‘most of her spare time but she still

finds a few moments in which to in-|
terest herself in veteran affairs and

in current civic problems.
its i

| Europe has abundant elements of

hysteria and added to them, an

imminent fear of war,” he con-

tended. ‘
Before returning to Seattle, Sick

attended a national meeting of the

United States Brewers Assoclation
in Chicago, where he was honored

by election to its board of directors,

Dr. E. H. Meliu

Optometrists

Opticians

We make a complete analyticall

diagnostic and corrective

examination.

-~ Moderate Prices

MARCUM OPTICAL co. QI
“Member Retall Service Bureau” ‘
1011-Is¢ . . . . MAIn 36990

SECOND NOVEMBER NUMBER, 193

ELECT BEATTY

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla—At

their recent annual con vention

heldinthis city, membersofthe
National Alr Reserve Officers’ As-

soclation elected Maj. Willlam H.

Beatty of Birmingham, Ala., as nat-

ional president for the coming year.

| ¥M- John P. Turner of Oakland,
Cal, was named judge advocate

and his city selected as the 1937

convention city . |

OUR SERVICE

Improves a New Radio

and

Makes an Old One Like New

GUY A. HURD CO.

Radio Service

"ENGINEERS

ELiot 8310 711 Stewart St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Compliments

FRANK BURNS

Patronize Our Advertisers

KEEP IT UNDER

>
- YOUR HAT BUT

2
F

\ \sg%iz WE SPECIALIZE IN
o

ISP RR' )\ HEMRICH’S BEER

| TN
.

| \ " Open All Night

JACK’S SANDWICH SHOP
)

407 North 36th St. ME. 9765

“Can You Deliver

in This Awful
Weather?” 7

b

$ “Sure! Not even a tornado could v
stop us. You'll have your

prescrip

tion in a lictle while!

For Prompt Deliveries Call SUnset 6300

PRESCRIPTION . . SUNDRIES FOUNTAIN DRUGS

CANDY . . TOBACCO FREE DELIVERY

BAGLEY SCHOOL PHARMACY
7821 Aurora Avenue

WHEN DOWN TOWN

EAT AT

BOLDT?’S

LOOK FOR THE COFFEE CUP SIGN

1414 Third Avenue (half block north of Post Office)

DRAUGHT BEER—IO Cents a Glass

LOOK .

Upland MillWood Never in the Water

' A CORD AND A HALF

DUMPED 36. 50
YOU CAN'T BEATIT!

CARSON FUEL COMPANY
(LICENSED CITY FUEL DEALERS)

Call
3

RAinier 6644

METROPOLITAN e
SHIRT SHOP &
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SHIRTMAKERS TO éz ,? F%-;\
PARTICULAR PEOPLE 1 By < e

@.*g
207 DOUGLASS BLDG. j%fi"’{}*z‘
FOURTH and UNION

¥ {N‘hw s

Before you buy see the Seattle Built

Sturdily Built for Economy and

Durability

Burns Buckwheat Coal, 1"-inch Steam

Coal, Pea Coal, Briquets or Sawdust.

OUR OFFER

Every ownear of a Queen Stoker receives a full

year’s guarantee of free service and as long as cus-

tomers use a certain type of fuel we recommend, we

will replace any worn or broken parts.

Buy a Coal Stoker as By Comparison
you would a Home.

. .

Royal Queen Co.
OF WASHINGTON, INC,

Second Ave. N .W. and Leary Way
.

MElrose 0660
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